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the occupant of the White House.
The new Senators will be instructed
by the very facts under which they
They will not be
will be elected.
Judge Robertson Will Certainly creatures
who can be mado to stand
on their hind legs at the White House
be Confirmed.
entrauce and bark for the bones of
office in the hands of a Presideut obThe Keeper of An Insane Asylum livious of the limitation of his lawful
power. But they will be men, earnKills His Wife.
est of conviction, courageous of action and able to deal with every situthe enemies of the Republican
Destructive Conflagration at Nash- ation
party and Constitutional Government can create."
ville Tennessee.

Will be

Dolmans,

Jackets,
Ulsters,
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FRED DOUGLASS CONFIRMED.

Readable
"NORTH 8IDB OF PLAZA.
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J. EOSE

USTO.
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Fres on Coukling:.

will they basely "consent" to one as
May J 7. Upon the politiHEWS By TELEGRAPH the price of olficial favor. Tne crisis calChicago,
sensation of the oay the Times
like this, when an arbitrary demnnd 6ays: Conkliug has cssérted his priis made by the President for n Sena- macy and has notified the country"
torial submission of a question which
he considers himself larger and
The Great Political Sensation of under lhe constitution Senators are that
politically .moro important than the
to decide on under oath, unaided by President, fnd on this declaration of
the Day.
power or iullueuced by "rewards." himself has "gone before the counThe Senators from New York have try" taking with him his assistant,
done well to resist the executive man- Mr. Piatt. While ho doubtless antiMen
Press
and
Public
the
What
date and to reiurn their commissions cipates
this is not a foreto the power that, bestowed them. gone conclusion aud may easily misThink of it.
Next week their places will be filled. carry. He may however realize that
The result will not depress lhe friends
is politically dead and being consAs to Whether Coukling and Piatt of the stalwart Republican, nor elate he
is
lose
more
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Fred Douglas was confirmed by

of the Day's
three fourths majority. All other nom'
Happenings.
inations to be called and confirmed
Record

WHAT BLAINE THINKS OF IT.

WaBliluffton News.

It is understood that Blaine thinks

o

270.
t

Denver, Mav 17. Last night at the
Grand View Hotel, J. D. Rhynus shot
and killed his wile while she waa
sleeping.
Last fall Rhynus and his
wife rented tho Grand View Hotel
and fitted it up as an insane asylum,
which was to be continued on the
principal of giving patients their liberty aud treating them more humanely than insane people are generally
treated. They had but two patients
until May 3d, when they received a
colored man, au Irishman and a vhite
woman named Robinson, who a few
weeks ago escaped nud waa drowned
in tho Archer Canal. The Irishman
was a very violent person, aud on arrival tore off all his clothes, nearly
killed the proprietor, then pursued
Mrs. Rhynus and would probably
have killed her if the neighbors had
not interfered. These incidents proved
tho impracticability of their mode of
treatment, and Rhynus and his wifo
became despondent, ending in last
night's murder. It seems that Rhynus
intended also to commit suicide, but
his nerve failed him. He was formerly an inmate of an insane asylum,
and probably was insane when he
committed the uxorcide.
Chicago Notes.
Chicago, May 17. The Mutual
Union Telegraph Company opened an
office for construction purposes here

to
nothing
cious there
may seek to involve the President
and the administration iu his own
mire. Whatever the motive, his resignation is a confession of weakness
aud defeat and of Garfields strength
and success.
The papers all abound in interviews
with men of recognized standing who
for most the part .believe the resignations were uncalled for. The Democrats are really gratified because they
generally regard it as being a rift iu
the party.
The Tribune says: "Conkling is not
the man to take desperate chances.
Ho resignes not to the people or the
Republican party of New York, but
to a caucus of his personal followers
whose allegiance and fidelity he has
tested. His letter fails to justify his
proceeding and is a piece of consúmate egotism. It is insulting, and as
meanly insulting as its author could
make it, and no man can read it without instinctively applauding the
President for his refusal to comply
with the demands for the withdrawattempt
His
al of Rodertsou.
to blacken the
of Robertson's
reputation is equally disreputable.
After six weeks vain endeavor to
Uully and beg the Senate to aid iu defeating Robertson, ho now threatens
the Republican party with defeat and
demands that the New York Legislahim to return and emture
barrass the President and the Republican party."
The Inter Ocean says : "Tho resignation was not for the purpose of
gaining a technical advantage, but
was simply an act of two men who
found themselves misrepresented,
maligned and to a certain extent
abandoued by the party they had long
and faithfully served and who preferred private life rather than to submit to such at the hands of the administration they helped to inaugu
rate. Is Robertsou a third rate poli
tician, worthy the price paid for his
official position ?"

to-da- y.

The failure of Lawrence & Martin,
liquor dealers, is beginning to excito
Washington, Maj 17. Davii, of
mush comment, aud attorneys aro
We have received and unpacked, within the last woek, our entire' Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to he the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock of West Virginia, after the reading of
by several of the creditors of
tlift iniinml. inoiiireri ironically of
the firm. There are hints of gross irDnwBs whfitlier he was not now readv
regularities and downright fraud.
to proceed wnn tne consiuerauon oi
The indebtedness is much greater
the resolution for the election of Senflian given out by the firm, and may
Will well compare with any gtock west of the Missouri River
ate officers.
reach $400,000.
The attorneys promARTHUR WON'T RESIGN.
Dawee replied that whaterer the
ise
sensational
developments.
EJsSg
majority of the Senate should decide
that
A report was current
In the P. R.
on
that resolution, however brought
Arthur also had reIs stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Vejry Finest
New York, May 17. The long pend
Goods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and up, he would not be found resisting signed. If this unfounded rumor was
Colors.
,
the will of the Senate itself. If the true he could not get back again, and
ing prize fight between Jno. L. SulliOUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
van an ex pugilist of Boston and Jno.
Senator from West Virginia had be- equally divide, the Senate next winIs filled with a Better Selection than we have ever carried, Silks and Synii Black and Colored, come from an accidental occurrence ter would find itself in a condition of
Flood of this city was decided last.
in all imaginable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks, which are So much used for trimming on the Republican side, ready to sub- perpetual dead-locnight on Hudson river nine miles
'
purposes.
above zoukers The men fought on
mit to the will of the majority because
board a barge. Sullivan won in eight
he believed that there was a majority THE DEMOCRATS WON'T REORGANIZE.
READY-MAD- E
Rumors of au intention ou the part
rounds knocking Flood out of time
on his side, he (Dawes) had not a word
and punishing him fearfully. Salli- to say, but was willing to bow to the of the Democrats to reorganize the
Dollmans, Sacqnes, Cloaks and Ulsters, w carry a stock superior ti any in tUte market.
for
committees
remainder
the
Senate
or
against
majority,
for
van
the
of
will
will now be matched against
LINENS AND WHITE COODS, .:'
of thissessiou, were in circulation to- Paddy Ryan of Troy.
him.
no foundation. Ihey are
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, 3wi, Muslins, Nalnsoeks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens, NapDavis said he was glad the Senator dav. but had
kins, and have a full Una
Cameron and Mitchell Advised to do
content
to let that matter
perfectly
from Massachusetts wa9 willing to
Likewise.
with
together
until
next
winter,
rest
pending
business,
the
with
proceed
Harrisburg,
Pa., May 17. Senator
In
au
elec
Republican
resolution
for
the
which he had been so anxious to go
Alexander offered a resolution heartition of ollicers, which they could now
Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in FU Supply f Drtf Goods, we have done on with during the past month.
ly approving the resignation of Piatt
lav upon the
no less In laying in a full stock oí the following, to wit:
Dawes regretted that the Senator of course verv rcadilv
'.u v
and '.Jonkling and recommending
as "dead" as
is
which
just
table,
but
ground
expose
the
to
was ambitious
Cameron and Mitchell to do likewise.
by
parliakilled
already
were
it
if
ou which he stood.
READY-MAD- E
On motioujtho resolution was referred
mentary procedure.
to
Only
Conkllng.
Jones
Stack
ROBERTSON'S NOMINATION FAVORAto a committee composed chiefly of
THE COMMERCE COMMITTEE.
New York, May 17. The Sun's Democrats.
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
BLY REPORTED,
The Commerce Commitce. by Conk Washington
says
special
of
The Senate Committee, on ComFire.
merce this morning decided to report ling's resignation, is left equally di the caucus proceedings, that while a
aud perhaps equally few Senators thought that it might
Middlebury. Vt., May 17 Fire in
in favor of confirming the nomination vided politically,
the proprie- be indecorous to act upou the New Brookville destroyed the factory and
of Judge Robertson as Collector for divided also in regard toson's
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
nomina- York nominations while the New finishing shop of Brooks Edgetool
confirming
Robert
ty
of
Mer-ritt
the port of New York ; General
i he Fact Is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
tion, but as its remaining Republi- York Senators were absent. A ma Company, and the residence of Jas.
Loudon,
aud
to
as
General
Consul
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction that we
Loss $50,000; insurance
carry the largest stock in the city, aud are prepared to eell at figures as low as good goods can General Badeau as Charge d' Affairs can members are bound bv caucus ac jority took the view that neither they D. Nutt.
to vote to report his case back nor the President were responsiole $17,000
besold.
j, ROSENWALD & CO- to Denmark. These nominations will tion
to the Senate
it will un- for this absence. Only ouo man sup
be reported back during the day.
doubtedly' be reported, thougc proba ported Conkling's course openly.
Telagraphic Briefs.
keep 'em out.
bly without recommendation either This was Joues of Nevada. He sup
Judge Robertson is cheerful and
Petitions are in circulation against favorable or adverse, the result in ported him in his position entirely confident of his confirmation.
of Coukling and auy event will unquestionably be the aud cordially and made verv severe
the
Reports say that meetiugs to susPiatt.
confirmation of Robertson ou Wed
lticisms upon Garfields action tain Garfield are bein-- j held in New
OF
JOY.
MANIFESTATIONS
nesday, until which day the nomina- winch he denounced as treacherous York.
At Hudson, New York, the friends tion, after being reported, may be laid aud unfair.
The Races at Dcuver were posponed
of the administration fired one hun- over by a single objection.
ou account of heavy raiu. They will
View
Wextliche
Post's
It.
of
dred guns
take place
London News.
-- The
St. Louis, Mo., May
BEN HILL SUPPORTS FRED. DOUGMrs. Garfield's condition is more
paper,
says
Post Schurz
STRONG
SPEECH.
LASS.
she having passed a
favorable,
great
suostauce:
tne
"uoniuing
in
London, May 17. Michael Bren- In the executive session Hill, of
comfortable day yesterday.
iu a speech at Ballvroond, Sun- and Piatt the little have resign
of Georgia, supported Fred. Doug' nan,
They
along
get
cannot
The
ed.
wrestling
match between
u
hence
lass for Recorder of Deeds for the day last, declared that
had
custom
their
house
aud
and
will take place
without
Cudihee
Conncrs
o
com
auy
who
proposed
reformer
District of Columbia. The debate pensate
ue laugned at, rather give up the ship. We hazard at Turner hall iu Denver this evenlandlords
win
was slightly political.
He characterized the laud bill an a the suspicion, however, that they ing.
like to be
and en
The Metropolitan journals of New
ROBERTSON WILL BE CONFIRMED
miserable measure, and advocarcd a would by
legislature,
New
dorsed
York
the
York were entirely given up yesterrent,
all
lie
8 stated that Jones, of Nevada, general strike against
It
by- movement in but this legislature has recently en day morning to Conkling's aud Piatt's
was the only member of the Commit said the
oilers of com dorsed Robertson and can hardly resignation.
by
commenced
tee on Commerce who opposed Rob America
to endorse Conkliug and
ertson's confirmation, and he says his pensation to slave owners, but that nflord also.
The annouueement of the ResignaPiatt
blood.
away
in
was
washed
objection will carry the case over un shivery
tion of Conklin-.- aud Piatt, caused a
til
when he will be over He said the people should make itimHew York Sentorlal Candidates.
profound sensation at Washington,
whelmingly confirmed, not over six possiblc lor landlords to collect
topic of
May 17. There is talk that and is still, the
Albany,
rents.
votes being againxt mm.
conversation.
Chauucey
De
at
Pew
will
once
make
RACES.
The retirement of the two New
a cauvms for Senator, and Crowley's
Keep the dust out of your rooms
York Senators caused opposition
At New Market the race for Bnrrell frienda ihtcud to push him. Tho
melt awav. All Senators believe stakes resulted in a walk over for stalwarts confidentially say that by using Lockhart & Go's Rubber
Lorillard's Iroquois.
i Conkliug intends to be
Coukling promised to pull Piatt Weather Strips.
some suggest that he may find
though
The Rellinir Wellcr handican was through. Sherman S. Rogers is talk
O i
Wells, Fargo A Co's Express.
it harder to get back than he sup won by Jack Keene's, North Star; ed of. L. P, Morton will not be a can
rt o
is in readiness with the
Everything
nosed. The action f the New York second Franc scan Friar.
didatc. The Senate mav refuse joint Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
3. Senate in adjourning before they re
action and cause difficulty in the cau- receive cxpressago to all points east
An Oil Fire.
2 83" ceived notification of the resignations
cus, and novel and startling proceed- aud west, local or foreign. Wo haye a
New York, May 17. Fleming oil ings.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENT tí. o is regarded as unfavorable.
favorable rate to all points for those
works at Newton Creek and Mcser
OLEOMARGERINE OPINION.
H P
wishing to express merchandise or
O
fire
Brooklyn,
this
took
Strike Ended.
morir
Attorney-GenerMacVeagh gives olest,
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
gas
explosion
of
aud
through
the
ing
REPRESENTS
Cnicago, May 17. The railroad the depot, aud is open from 7 a. m.
the opinion that further legislation
very
spread
rapidly.
flames
The
strike ended this morning. Three-quarte- until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
will he necessary to prevent the ex the
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comworks were extensive and owned by
of the switchmen reported
port of oleomargerine.
Lone aud Fleming. 1 he llames com at an early hour, and the rest will or three times a day in both east and
panies in the World.
If AMUSt
ASSETS.
conkling's views.
muuicated from one still to another joiu the workers during the day at all west town and parties' having goods
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
$91,73R,78 02
until there were fifteen burning. All yards. The quiet that has existed for to express can send them to tho office
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOliE, London.
Tic National Republican
81,065,194 00
tr1 si
o
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
15,888,111 9C
publish the following double the fire engines from Wiliiamsbur, over twelve weeks was broken, and a without further trouble.
row
will
C. P. HoveY, Agent.
INSUIiAVCE COMPANY OF NOltTII AMERICA
7,800,937 00
leaded editorial written by Geo. C. were ca'led into requisition, but It was wholesale movement, in freight Hegau.
HOME, New York
800,505 14
to
call
tho
necessary
Brooklyn
out
QUEEN, Liverpool
to
summarize
supposed
and
Gorham,
4,821,837 00
Fitzgerrell says if you have for sale
The men returned to work at the
P
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX....
2,131.030 00
ConkliHg's sentiments:
"lhe crisis west district department to aid in companies' terms.
and
want sold at" onco business
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
2,083,685 19
met, the Republican Senators have al vrnt entino- the adioininir nronertv
Germany
887,803 00
houses, business vacant lots, town adNashville Burning:.
O H most as one man rejected aud most of Vessels ou the creek wire removed to
ditions, sheep ranches, sheep or catthem have urged the withdrawal of East River. The stills contained 9,000
Memphis, Teuu., May 17. A fire at tle, or rents collected, place your busiThey have been met barrels of oil and a portion is still Nashville this morning burned the ness in the hands of J. J . Fitzgerrell,
Robertson.
IILTSTT RlsTCIE
IFKOI? ECTI02ÑT.
with the arrogance aud obstinacy of a burning. Loss estimated $30,000.
Noel building, iucluding the Western the live real estate agent, Lockhart
weak man, adhcanng to a wrong act
Union telegraph office. Communica- block, up stairs.
To euablo the State of New lork to The Validity of Kaunas' Prohibition tion with that city is iutcrrupted.
to be Tested.
I would respectfully call the attendesire for herself how her interests
The fire is reported to be beyond concan be best secured, Conkliug and
Lawreuce, Kb., Mav 17. John Wal trol of the fire department, and now tion of all persons going to and from
Plait have resigned their scats in the ruff, who lost $75,000 through the includes four squares, of which the the White Oak mines, and the public iu general to the fact that I have
Senate. She will now be able to prohibitory law of Kansas, secured Noel block is the centre.
choose from her statesmen two fc,cua' from the Brewers Convention at Chi
RAILROAD AVENUE, OrrOSITE THE DEPOT
removed our store from Tecolote to
tors who will como instructed as to cago aid to the amount of $75,000, if Brutal Treatment of the Jews in Anton Chico, where I keep a comRussia.
her will. New York is the peer of necessary, to test in the united otates
plete assortment of general merchanMay 17. Fresh dise; and make a specialty of miners
any other State. She has been po courts tho validity of that law. The
St. Petersburg,
tent in the Senate under all party dy papers are already made out. If the riots directed against Jews have supplies, provisions etc. A"tou ChiEVERYTHING NEty AND
nasties, bhe docs noi go backward light of the Slate to enact sumptuary occurred at Simla the government of co is ou the direct route to the mines
nor grovel iu the dust at the foot- laws includes the right to destroy Kieffand at Odessa, where the Jews' and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
Her private property without compensa houses were wrecked. It is reported
stool of the executive power.
David Winternitz,
Her Senators tiou, the brewers propose to have the that the populace of tartova threw the
motto ia "excelsior."
Anton Chico, N. M.
B3Bakerv in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls. Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
will mt "advise" the President to exact limits of the authority defined Jews iuto the flames of their burning
Milk punch at Billy's.
houses.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor. make an unworthy appointment, nor by the tribunal of last resort.
SENATE.

Conkliug and Piatt resigned because
they fear defeat aud wish to retire
public life the legislature will hesitate
before endorsing their course. They
will reap no benefit from their child
ishness which does not in the slight
est affect the administration.
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paid the penalty of the law, and the
PRESTON, M. D.
influence for good, lu checking lawlessness in this territory, cannot be Would annonnce to the people of I.as Vegas
vicinity, taut having bad an extensive
estimated. It will have a wholesome and
hospital and private practice, as wU asa
effect and will teach desperadoes and thorough medical education,
-ha will give
all law breakers that law and order is pscial attention to
the rule in the Mesilla valley.
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
C. C. II.

KOOCLIR, Editor.

CLARK'S CAPUT.
Execution

of Frank

C.

Clark at FRANK

Mesilla,

OUDEX,

OF WOMEN

CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Offlce at the
Sumner House, East Lus egus. Oilice hours:
to 10a. m.; a to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.

Dealer In

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Good of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Described by an Eye Witness.

IN'-

-

PROPRIETOR OF

PETTIJOItN, M. D.

LAS VEGA3 AND HOT SPRINGS.

Mesilla, N. M., May 14.
The readers of the Gazette were

Cutonie Disease

CHOICE

and Diseases or Females a
Specialty.
8 to 12 A.M.
Dmg Store, 2 to 6 P. M.

Fina Liquors and Cigars a specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Comer of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE,
- NEW MEXICO,

Prop'r,

Keeps Choice .Wines" Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.
S

lECEiTTTTCICX"

BATOJA,
1

WHISKIES

CLUB ROOMS

2nsw Mtexico

"

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

iv v i i? Park Grocery
ivicuonaia s
nn

SPRINGER,

THE MINT.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,"

(Special Correspondence )

mt. W. WEED,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

JJENRY

All Orders Promptly Filled.

The Lesson It Teaches.

AND

"LITTLE BUTTERCUP"

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

DICK BROTHERS'
CELEBRATED

lb jwiub DiucK, rormeny uccupiea by W. Urunswick,

LAGER BEER. Now Open I Beady for Business
SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS VKGAS, N. M,

LBERT & HERDER,
"A Complete Stock of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
apprised this morning by special HOT SPRINGS
telegram of the legal hanging of LAS VEGAS-CenProprietors
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
Frank (J. Clark near this city on yesBROTHERS,
BREWERY SALOON,
terday. The murder for which' lie jJcLEAN
0PPP0S1TE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
was sentenced to pay the extreme Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
Our motto, i, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell as low as Hie
Dealers In
lowest.
East Las Vegas.
penalty of the law was a most revolt- CONTRACTORS AND
BUILDERS
f rah Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
ing one. Clark had been in the emCigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in con- All kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
ploy of Robert R. Maun, a railroad
nection.
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
contractor, but leaving his service hud
parts of the Territory.
S ALAZAR,
opened a low dive.
On last New LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. jy
Year's day Mann and a crowd of men
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MARTSOLF,
DEAL1R UT- were celebrating the birth of the New
Woodenware,
LAS
VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
Year iu Clark's den iu the little town
were CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Several
eí'D ña Aua.
on Centre Stuekt,
heard in the place, aud shortly after, LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE CALVIN FlsK,KastOilice,
l.as Vegas,
qobde 80$ Mttitly for Ou'ad st'SjnállProflts.
s
AND
SAN
MARCIAL.
a friend of Mann's discovered his dead
STOVES
TINWARE
ESTATE
REAL
body propped up iu a chnir,at. one side
And Stock Broker
own Property for Sale.
SHAVED AT THE
STOKE AT, LA ÓÜESTA, N. M.
ot the fire place. One side of the body QET
AST SIDE
AND
was touud so badly burned that it
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
SAMPEL B WATROÍT&'
was charred almost beyond recogniJOSEPH B. WATROUS
(,
BATHS ATTACHED.
WATER WAGON
tion. The strangest part of the whoie
Goods
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
aflair is that the body was burned
Old Town. Apply to
on the side opposite the fire as it restRE1DLINGEU;
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
'
Rosenwald's Block, on Plazf,
DEAlltJB
V
ed in the chair. Clark charged a for-rt
Proprietor of the
in Postoffice
mer partner of Mann's with having
C COTNER BOGART, II Office Building.
WiOL
set the clothes of the victim on fire.
LAS VEGAS;
NEW MEXICO.
DENTIST.
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
He alxo stoutly maintained that he
Oilice Honrs: 8:30 a.m. to 12 & 1:30 to 5:30 p. ni
Cattle, Hay, Grain Flour and Towii Lots,
Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
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Cuas. Ilfcld, Sec.
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The Bést Hotel in Southern New Mexico

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Onlf. Ann nrtd Ilickorv Plank. Ponlar Lumber.
Spokes, Folloe, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep ou hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory

.
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Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
And all Kinds of Produce.
Preitrht teams always ready and freighting
all parts of tho Territory.
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NELSON'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.;

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
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has, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
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MERCHANDISE

Pi

C3rnA..F" tfc CO.
Restaurant & City Bakery

If you come once, you arc sure to come again.

The Saint

.2

AND

ESTAURAWT

NOT FORGET

w

CO

Is

EAST AND AVEST

DO

0

EXCHANGE SALOON

- XEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

jpNGINEEj

Xl,ilro.cl
Office,
Atre.
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'

PI

and FIES
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
MiW MEXICO. LIQUORS & CIGARS
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

-

Assayer,
yVLlNING

ra

Dealer in General

CAKE, Irop,r,

-

9i

9 0

Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

Assay Office, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
OIF
F1.
John Robertson,F.S.A. SAiTA FE,

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Cm

LAS VEGAS

J.

& MAJSTZANABES

AND I) E ALE 11 IN

BUGGIES, HOUSES AND MULES

NIOS O L ET

BBOWKE
55

CA

S

LET AT SEASONABLE
RATES. CARRIAGES,
"
FOR SALE.

(Lnte of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of JLonilon)

2 0

MEO S

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Administrator.

IB. TORJUSON

S n

OF

MANUFACTURER

Carriages, Wagons,

Ciincan, Proprietor.

S.

NEW MEXICO.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Tools,

LIVERY

-

LAS VEGAS,

A practical acquaintance
Ixndon ftnd New York styles enables mo to make tip goods in
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the the bist styles of those cities. with
Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Territory.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

lfon,ng!ish

L,n.

woo and Hide Dealers

SH0EST0RE Merchant Tailor and Cutter

ivr

rk

SIDE OF PLAZA,

Finest Wines, LiqgptB and Cigars constantly ou hand.
conneciion.

Notice Is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monday of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof te
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to snid estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

Mariano S.

TICE

CO.

Send all Orders to

DinECTonsi

AND

'"80 UTII

.

ra

n

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,

1

. Mesh UMd, Kolls,SFis,.fítc., constantly on hand. We make a nepciulty of supplying
JI
..fr towiats nd excursion parties with lunch, ureail etc.

w

Mlftuel A. Otero,

EAST LAS

T

TI IT

and has been eltanUy fur. ilshed throughout. The Sumner Is a first
Thlshouseis bran-neclass house lu every respect, and gnusts will be entertain 1 1 the best possible manner and tt
reasonable rates.

$2(10.000.

Huberfpife Angelí, Proprietors W.H.SHUPP
,

RLANCIIARD

Heel Shoe

.jitI J

J

W. WO 0 TTEN

PA1 U UP

C- -

Qemter Street Bakery

Arohitect,

R.

JVC

JOSEl'H KOSENWALD,
M. A. oTEItO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Notice to Contractori.

IT- -

President.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.

C3
U S'E
SU
Geo. Sumner, Prop'r
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Miguel A. Otero

Cross,
Jacob
Cashlt-r- .

The Best in use

Y

-

IVS VEGAS,

RAILROAD,

Lock and Gunsmiths.
(aha Spdajjyf the Justly Celebrated Spring

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address

CHAS. HTIEELOCK,

A. T.

urn

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBEBAIi

every Saturday night at the Exchango
Saloon.

Scaled bids will be received at my dWlatil 'i o'clock p. m. May 21et for the constnuV
tion of the First Presbvterlan church. Plans
and specifications to be seen at ray olUce, 4Tb4

& CO.

Forwarding ajil Commission Merchants
r

SAN MIGUEL

NATIONAL

Alanufaclurm' Agenta and

tf.

We nowilave on hand a superior qualitycC
brick which will be sold In Urge or Small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the Uirltory and
the patronage of theublicrespectffilly.4olijr
Hooh PbIchard
ited.
Box 10, Las Vekas, N: Hi

Co.

!

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GRAND LUNCH

Z. 8.

&

'

I

Wholesale Dealers in

CHAPMAN

Milk punch at Billy's.

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

HI. SUTIFIEIEsr,

PROP'S

6TThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the

Territory..!

Non-AsHesHRbl-

Santa Fc, President.
ELIAS S. STOVER, Albuiueriue,
WM. M. 1JE1WER, Santa

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON,

nt.

F, Secretiirv.
WILLIAM BREKDEN,

Treasurer.
THE MONARCH
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa Fo, Chairman; Louis SulzliHcher,
IhoFlneet" Resort in West Las Ve,rao where LasVefras; Charles II. Gildereleeve, Santa Fe; Abraham Staab, Santa Fe; John llVKuuebel,
Santa Ke.
i,.,.T,
the Very Best Uranus 01 Liquors ana cifrara
FINANCE COMMITTEE William C. Ha.cldlno, Albuquerque; Lehman Sfilofrelbeifr, Santa
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Fe; William Breeden, Santa Fe; Paul F. Herlow, Sania Fe; Charles J. 'iowrey, New York.
Club Komn In Connection.- Call ou
DIRECTORS Henry M. AtkluRon, Louis Kulbaeher, Abraham Staab, William M Ucrfrer,
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
Charles J . Lowrey, Charles II. GUdorleeve, Wm. Breeden, Lehman Sp'efrel berfr, William T.
K. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Hazeldine, Trinidad Romero, John Jl. Knaebcl, EllusS;
Thornton.
- OREEN,
Storer, Paul F. Herlow.
Is now fully orfranlzed and ready for business. Its operations will extend
This
throughout tho entire Territory of New M exico, and it proposes to be tho most efficient and imRESTAURANT
portant medium of
between the capital of the East and the unlimited resources of
Mexico. Owners of first-clamines and mining property are Invited to open uegotli.tious
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations New
to
company.
may be addressed to the office of the com
for
All
sale
their
the
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbachercommunications
and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Lat Vcftat .
MEXICO
NEW
LAS
VGAS,
EAST
TV3VI. 3VC. ZSISXIG-XSIR.- ,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

J

ss

5tJ-Lea-

ve

yonr orders at the store of"CS
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vegas.

New Mexico.

TO A.NJD FROM AJuTu TH.A.I1STS.

Secretary!

i

CABBISOX'S

DAILY GAZETTE
ThcBotfy-Fonndl-

WEDNESDAY, MAT 18, 1881.
AZETTfi

OnoiT.

th Carrillo
Identified.

PERSONAL.
DI-tí--

Ut

the southern country is seriously debating the question of lighting the
town by gas.
J. W. Love is now alone in the
grain business. The partnership formerly existing between him and
Capt. Fort having been dUsolved.
The frame of the big Southern Pacific R. it. Flotel and union depot, at
Deming, is up. There is considerable activity in building just now.
The stage company lrom San Marcial to the Black range has just received a second coach ot the finest
muke. The trips are now made in
eight hours.
Any person visiting Albuquerque
and in need oí a first class meal will
do well to call at Taft & Birchell's
They understand the
restaurant.
public
the
of
wants
New Albuquerque has been bless
edwith a metropolitan drug store.
Piuger & Lind have opened
up across the street from Scott
Moore's new hotel; from the start they
htve mude, they evidently mean business.

An advertisement appears in this
moruing'u issue announcing G. C. It
harness shop and saddlery at Socorro for sale. He is doing a good
business and is well liked, but is obliged to sell out on account of ill
This is a rare chance for
health.

e's

some one.
Col. Mills has let contracts for 500
feet of work in the Socorro tunnel.
The tuuuel will bo extended three
hundred feet. A shaft one hundred
feet deep will be sunk on the gold
lead forty feet in, besides the one on
the five foot ledgo of spar 400 feet
from the face of the tunnel.
Messrs. Rupe & Castle have dissolved partnership as will be seen by

notice in another column. They have
placed their accounts in the hands of
Bostwick & Whitelaw for immediate
settlement. F. W. Potter & Co. will
contiuue the business and the plan
ing mill will hum as usual. Rupe ex
pects to make a trip east to recuper
ate his health, and Mr. Castle who is
a practical machincst will take per
sonal charge of the machinery.
Prof. John Robertson had arranged
to go to "White Oaks the last part of
last week. But he has so much ore
on hand to assay that Le cannot get
away, and new lots arc continually
coming in. Considering that much of
this rock comes from the hills near
this city, and in the range to the west
of us it is a good indication that a
deal of prospecting is being done in
this vicinity. Our advice is to keep
on; our hope, that a number of big
camps will be struck.
It looks as though the A. T.&S
iys branch to ü,l raso would not
reach the metropolis of the Southwest
ior some time. The difficulty is lack
of splices, but every effort is being
made to hurry them to the scene of
action. The delay is one of the results of the freight blockade in
of the floods in the Missouri
river and other rivers in the east.
Ou Saturday, track laying was resumed after a suspension of work for
three or four days. Two car loads
were received then and three more
are being hurried on as fast as possible.
Some of the finest scenery in the
Territory it to be found near thi
city, in the Sandijuela cañón. The
little Sandijuela comes directly down
through the high mountains west of
the Hot Spriugsand hns cut a narrow
passage through the solid rock. One
place through which the stream parses is not over ten feet wide and the
walls on either Ride are perpendicular
to a height, of several hundred feet.
From this gsilcwuy to the northwest
a d' sialic of three or four hundred vhixU the ledge qrexcnls an un
broken wall. Those desiring magnificent
cannot do butter than
to visit tlds cuñun.
cop-sequen- ce

A brief note published in the Gazette stated that the body of an unknown man lad been found in the
Cerrillos district. The body was found
in the neighborhood of Carbonateville
and was taken to the store of Rogers
& Cattle. Mr. Curtis, chief clerk in
the office of the superintendent of the
southern division of the A. T. & S. F.,
on Saturday received a telegram from
the geueral office in Topeka requesting that a messenger be scut at oucc to
Carbonateville, with the order to
have the body pioperly incased for
forwarding to St. Louis as speedily as
possible.
The order was complied
with and was at Los Cerrillos station
on Sunday awaiting the arrival of the
Atlantic express and forwarded to St.
Louis.

But little is definitely known about
the young man, whose remains have
been sent to his friends. 1 is name
was O. E. Garrison, and he is said to
have been a son of Commodore C. K.
Garrisoi,the millionaire railroad magnate who formerly practically owned
the Missouri Pacifi'i li. R. and other
lines. The telegram to the railwny
officials in Topeka requesting that the
body be sent ou to St. Louis was sign
ed by O. Garrison.
The victim who met with this un
timely end is said to have been a
pleasant appearing young fellow, who
bore the uumistakeable signs of a life
of dissipation. He had spent some
weeks in the mining districts about
Los Cerrilos station and had done lit
tie work but had engaged in prospecting. He was considerably addict
ed to drink, and when his money ran
short he became discouraged and
recklessly plunged into a ppree. He
was not seen for some days but little
comment was passed on this because
he habitually kept alone. Finally his
body was found, and the supposition
is that he had wandered off while yet
under the influence of drink and died
from exposure. As vet we have been
unable to learn what led to his identi
ficatiou. He was about twenty-eigh- t
or thirty years of age.
1

REAL ESTATE,
CALVIN

west
of the Missouri, Truly this is an enterprising
firm. They have the "git up and git,"
aud cater to the wants of our people.
In a few days they will be ready to
furnish th' famous Cream bread, Vienna rolls, cakes, Boston brown
bread. They will also furnish Boston
baked bean9. They have the best
of fancy crackers we have
ever seen in the Territory. They
keep a full line of staple and fancy
groceries. Go and see them.

bake-ove- n

in town.

LEAKIXa.

It is laid that one of the towns in

H. Markle of Trinidad
Sumner.

is

at the

D.L.Gallup, of Albuquerque,weut
east on yesterday's train.
M. E. Kelly, the stock man, arrived
from Chaperito yesterday.
G. W. Hartmau of San Miguel is
stopping at the St. Nicholas House.
W. R. Rcinkin of Ocate is at the
Sumner. He will soon start a store
at Wagon Mound.
Chief Engineer Robinson is expect-

Cream Lemonade at

Water Works.

The question of the speedy build
ing of the proposed water works was
agitated yesterday by gentlemen who
are interested in the establishment of
a system. From the great interest
manifested iu the matter, there is a
good prospect that the inarch ofim
provemeut will be kept up till the
city is protected against fire. It is a
stereotyped commentary on the enterprise of our citizens, that in their
anxiety to build up Las Vegas they
are neglecting the most important
item in the improvement of the city
The coming mouth will see the city
lighted by gas; the completion of the
street railway will be a link to bind
the east and west side, connect
business interests etc.; and the telephone system will bo iu good working order. We need water works.
Were a system put in, the value of
property would be increased, or, at
least, the present alleged inflated
prices would be sustained. We trust
that the gentlemen who have the matter under adyisement will do more
than agitate, and we feel confident
that those who are enterprising
enough to lead off in the matter will
be amply repaid for making the investment necessary to the establishment of a system.

I

Saíe-F-

Wanted-F- or

Rent-Lo-

or

st

Saddlery and a gsod stock of
fjiOR 8 A LE.
: eood bualoecs.
lellinr on account
111
of health. To be sold at a bargain.
Broker
G. C. Kigol,
,
i Socorro, N. M.

J

CM'Sm HOUSE,

IOR SAI.E
Josei ( F. Oirrard
mell hta rMtmirai ' In new tnwn.

F

desire

to

llliannan.
EAST LAS VEG& NEW MEXICO, que. Isdolugagoodiiusiueis.
Offers tht following valuable nroDertr for
SALE. One span of horses and a light
ale
a
wagon
Enquire at Singer Sewing
Suranr Hdate. which rents for 1175 uer Í10R
ue Ageucy

month, and four lotas price, ts.000.
jiouse naioc. v.oui rents rorr.pennonin.
Business Iimm snd lot J.250: roots for $100
per moatl).
i ':
wo vacant earner iota. too.
Two vacant lots on Une of the street railway.

The finest cakes and ookies in town
can be found at tne Centre Street

return from his California trip Bakery.
the last of the week.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at
B. Stoops has gone south. He will 5 6tf
Billy's.
bring back three hundred head of
A new stock of hardware just rebeef cattle for his market.
ceived at
5 i4tf
T. Romero & Son's.
G. W. Hartmau of San Miguel intends to build a flouring mill on the
Fresh crackers just received by
T. Romero & Son.
Pecos near where the railroad crosses
that stream.
Special Class In Spanish
Mr. C. R. Browning left yesterday At the Las Vegas C liege from 7 to 8
m. Apnly ft College.
on a business trip to St. Louis. lie p.
will visit at h's old home in La Grange
Mo. before he returns.
David Bairds with Paddock, Haw-le- y
Iron Co. of St. Louis, who has 54-tf.
been stopping in town for some days,
Ladies ami gentlemen's ice cream
went south n yesterday's train.
parlors
at Mrs. Kasten's on Outer
Edgar Caypless Esq., the dashing street.
young Santa Fo attorney came up
Marcilliuo & Bulla keep all kinds of
yesterday. 11c is thinking of erect fresh fruits and vegetables at their
ing one or two cottages on his lots in branch store on the plaza
this city, for rent.
Mr. T. S. Floyd, Chief Surgeon on
the A. T. & S. F. road is in town.
all"
He will remaiu for a day or two and
then go dowu the road to Santa Fe
and Albuquerque.
W. Conklin, who has been in the
Adams Express Co's office in this city 54-t- f.
has accepted the position in Herbert's
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
east side drug store recently held by and mattings at
his brother G. P. Conklin who is now
Lockhart fc Co's,-5-ll- tf
with Clements & Martinez.
Fruit dressed lemonade at
Billy's
Gen. G. A. Smith is iu town for
the purpose of instructing the Odd
family Groceries.
Fellow lodge at this place in the new
A larsje stock, cheaper than the
work of the order. He has delivered cheapest, just received at
T. Romero & Son's.
several very interesting and instructive lectures to the Lodge.
GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
The planing mill of Col. Lockhart
1
T
H
.Lacues siiK, cassi-mer- Cj
has been taken to the mountain mills
iu order to bo closer to where the
The
rough lumber is produced.
buildings here are being turned into
a warehouse for sash, doors aud other
wares of this kind.
Col. Geo. W. Williams, a colored
representative in the Ohio Legislature started east on yesterday's trail.
He is a pleasant speaker and will
Two car loads of stoves received by
make the oration at Columbus on
.Lockhart & Co,
spendbeen
He
has
Day.
Decoration
Ladles !
ing some time at the Springs for reButter, 25 cts. per pound ; Eggs, 20
cts. per dozen : Hams, 14 cts. per
creation.
Mr. T. L. Smart, the artist engrav- pound ; Breakfast Bacon, 14 cts. per
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery.-5-15-t- f
er of New York City, who has been
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
sojourning in tins city lor a week or
tf.
more starts early this morning for scraped, Exchange Hotel.
the Canadian river country. He will
A large lot of fresh pop com relive'bn a ranche in the neighborhood ceivcd at Marcelliuo & Bofl'a.
of Ft. Bascom for several months till
DeliBAW RETURNED.
Mr. Smart
he recovers his health.
Dr. DcGraw has returned to Las
has looked about Las Vegas with an Vegas and will open a dental office as
artistic eye, and we expect well, he soon as suitable rooms can be found
is happily disappointed iu New Mexi
co and particularly Las Vegas, While
A MAN
life he is Who wishes to save from 20 to 50 per
leading this
acting as correspondent ot the Aew cent, on clothing mude to order ano
perfect lii guaranteed, is
York Jixpress.
DEAD
Lunch Counter and Bakery.
To
his
own
unless he leaves
interests
Messrs H liberty & Angelí having
his
order
a
suit
lor
clothes at Mur
of
discontinued their hoarding department, have again opened their lunch phy & Bro.
counter. They have a nice room aud
AT DR. BAYLY'S OFFICE,
will continue t he bakery business and
East Las Vegas
ruu u luuch counter iu connection.

ed to

f

OFFICE AT

Billys

tt

FISK,

Real Eetate ami Stock

ít-29-- tt.

Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at
I. Stern's.

"yiTANTED. A man as cook and porter at
v v
muya oaioon on tne plaza Must be
neat, industrious and capable.
2t. 1 1
5--

'OR RENT. A good stand for a livery stable
Apply to I. Rosaero & Son.
Three vacant lots, $125 each.
A block of stone buildings on Railroad Ave.
Pays 3 per cent. Interest a month on the invest"ITTANTED A good machine mun to work
ment.
Inquire of
TV in planing mill
Residence, price 11,500; rents for $50 a month.
FRANK OGDKN,
Residence, $1,300: rents fot $48 per month.
Las Vegas.
For rent, nonse with six rooms: 3 houses.
3 rooms each: one house, four rooms.
Money to loan on real estate security tnd on .TjIOR SALE 1280 Improved sheep delivered
Xj at the Wagon Mound or Vérmelo. For
,
,
iong time.
4
further particulars inquire of
.
I'OMISUU it. JIAvJA,
ANTONIO D. UACA.
Upper Las Vecas.
-

.

aUro's

-tf

tood pi asterers immo- WANTED Twelve
Apply to John Wooten at the
planing mill in Las Vegas or at the Pnlncn
Hotel Sania Fe.
I7" ANTED A good woman to cook for two
TT. or tliree uersons. Magus $25$er month.
Inquire at this oilice.
-tr

SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
lt feet deep, 25 feet front, k'ew house
taining four rooms, well lighted and ven- -

FOR
Just received, new. line of Dress ca
Bunting, in all shie9, at Jaffa intmi,
1

V

"

Bros.

Aupiy

10

BENJAMIN

SCOTT-

-

The property on Zlon Hill
HOR SALE.
as the Foster House. This nron- erty consists of two corner lots ith a good two
lory frame building. Terms reasonable.
I. W. Foster.

.

eot

ALE Fine s
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Citbs, TJOR
Jj plenty of running

latest styles, at Jaffa Brol

ocle ranch, good range,
water, has a good bouse
and corral. Will be Hold lor canh. or cattle
taken in exchange Apply to U. R. Browning,
East Las Vegas.

H

tf.

Latest style Stetson

colors and
shades, just received
per express at
I. Stern's.

cows and calves
ClOR SALE-D- ry
Also
U sneep. Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquer- -

.

Jnst received, a handsome line of

Hamburg Edgeiflgs, at Jaffa Bros.

hats,

Ladies' Newptrt Ties, at Jaffa
Bros.

w.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ST.

NICHOLAS

HOTEL.

I.adies I
Butler, 2a cts per pound; Eggs,
IM.-iZ'-

G. W. Ilnrtmnn, San Miguel; K. Csyplcss,
Stur-gi- .,
Sania Fe; A. B. Pcriuger, Nebraska;
Michigan: James A. Brock, White Oaks;'
Thus. I.. Sm iri, Nc v Yoik; Goo. Itaudall,
Hot Springs; D. V. Stephenson, Falls City
Nebraska .

t.

SUMNKII IIOU8K.

II. M.irkle, Trinidad; S. C.Echols and wife.
Bry.iii; Texas; Uobert Albln, Jlolton, Kansas;
Marion L swell, Helton Ks.; Willis Loomis,
Denver; W. R lieinkln, Oate; A. Vumlcrvait,
Mora; Juo. W. T to, Vcrnvjo.

20

cts per o ozfi n ; Hunts, 14 cents per
pound ; Breaking Bacon, 14 cts. per
pound; at Hell's
Grocery
i

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and ot the best brand at whole-

or retail at M. Heise's, south side
of the pluza. Las Vegas. N. M. 353-- tf
sale

High ball every
change Hotel.

night at the

Ex4--

1

f

Fine line of straw goods at the
York Clothing House.

New

Steel engraving, chromos and picFine Cigars.
ture trames at Lockhart & Co 's.
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
Henry Switznr; also the Golden
Crowu,the choice ami favorite of
Kansas City. Ail the famous smokers
6moke them
Also a fr'sh lot of
reliquors, the best to be had in the
market. New attractions everything
every night, and the finest "goods"
a d best brands known at the
54-t- f.
Exchange Saloon.

Latest style of ladies

children and
Misses hats, just

hats,

ceived at

Wolf

&

Putman.

Ladles t
25
per pound ; Eggs, 20
cts.
Butter,
cts. per dozen; Hams, 14 cts. per
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery

I. Stern's.

desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing dotie should call at Jeffers
Those

Clothing. ;Hajts, Caps, Boots and

Co's.5-llt-

f

'

tf

at

Billy's.

inquire oí D. C. Mo

Apply to
Judge Ilubbcll, opposite Oazkttb

II ED ROOMS TO RENT.

Sewing Machines, new nnd old

FOR

157-t- f.

All the furniture and
FOR SALE.
goods of the National Hotel on the
This is the only hotel on the plaza
plaza.
and has a good run of custom.
of out-si'business is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy.
Inquire on the
premises.
Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of

J.

WANTED.
WANTED.

C

S. DUNCAN.

Two or three number one
bench hands. Nono but

Urst-cla-

ss

need apply. At Wootten's planing mill.
Also a good machine man.

Yonths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

ana

le

SALE

Ms

A middle aged lady to do

housework for two. Good
.
Apply at

wages and a good home guaranteed
this office.

Two girls to do dining room
WANTED Enquire
at this oilice.

irANTED Waiters at the Grand
tel. Girls pieferred.

VlewIIe-I- V

.v

PATTY,

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Sole Hanufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Call and Eiamine.
'
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS
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TANNEET.
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Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides
Pelts, &c.

$100
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REWARD
OF
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora county stocK urowers Association, ana
$100

$50 I

REWARD
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Notice to tbe Pabilo.
The undersigned
at tne nouse 01 m

z

1

Will be paid for information which will lead
to tne conviction or miyers or stolen siock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mnra County. N.

Of

P.
n

c

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper autnorities at Mora (jounty Jan or
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINÜS.
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle . Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Am ta county, JNew Mexico.
OF
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Reward for Tom Dean.

A STANDING
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has started a wood yard
liara, near a. Morrison
We wlli sell on
as Vegas

a.

residence, west
delivery stove wood nicely cut So also c dwood
at renS'n;il)le pi ices. Thine who desire sro id
and dry wood wilt please leave iheir orders at
tne postoince, atuna. u. v eacnes store, or
Sealed Propositi.
at the house of the undersigned, and promp County Commishionkh's OFrcn.May 11th, 1881.
dedvery oí the sumo well be mada at any time
Sealed proposals will be received on tltu 13th
A Mult: 1SON & CO.
of May,
at ihe (Jounty Clerks Ofllce, beWest Las Vegas, May, 1881.
tween the hours of 10 and 12 m, for the conbridges, covering the two
two
struction f
main ucequiits between tiast and West Las
For cheap hard wan' go to
Vegas, on Centre .street according to plans
if
Lockhart & Co's. anil
spccillciitions which will be cliown by
Road Commissioner, Il.Kihtiiery, i t the Counts
Clerk's oilic , Payment to be made on
GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
completion of the work hi county bond, reserving the right to reject any or all bids not
considered satisfactory by tho undersigned
I). I'biiez, Chairman.
i
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Ladies' underwear o
all styles at I. Stern's

Ladies I
Butter, 25 ct6. per pound ; Egg9, 20
cts. per Hozen ; Hams, 14 cts. per
pound : Breakfast Bacon, 14 cts per
pound ; at Be'l's Plaza Grocery.-6-15t- f

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

Examiu Lockhart & Uo'a line new
stock of furniture before purcliasinsr Located on tho street In the rear of the National
elsewhere.
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
5-l-

Everything in the house furniehin
line kept by
tf

Lockhart

& Co.

Queensware by the car load a
& Co.'s.

Lockhart

tf

kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing between
Albert C. Rupe and Frank IK. Castle under the
was dissolved on
firm name of Uupa A (
May 14th inst. by mutiiHt consent. All notes
Bud accounts due the lute Arm have been placed
in the hands of Bostwick A Whitelaw, oar
for collection to whom payment will
be mado and to whom instructions have been
given to urge immediate payment and settlement. Such accounts und notes as are not
promptly paid will be csllccted by process

Go to M. Heise, on the south side
KlatteuhoiFs, as these gentlemen of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
253-- tf
are prepared to furnish the pipe aud gars.
do the work with neatness and deGREEN AMD GOLD FRONT.
spatch.
oí law.
All summer drinks

&

TO KET. -- Rooms.
;

FOR

Shoes, at Jaffa 'Bros.

&

Bed room sets at

Lockhart

M

.

Pi-es-

itt

semi-Bohemi-

N

oilice.

tf

linen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yester
day by express at
I. Stern's.

an.

FURM
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Tbe Kansas Editors.
The Kansas editors and their friends
were royally entertained by the citizens of Santa Fe ou Monday night.
They did not leave the capital till
yesterday, aud with a visit to
the mines near Socorro aud a short
visit to Aibuquerqui.', they cannot
possibly reach this city before tomorrow noon. The committee ou the
part of the representatives of the
press, aud the citizens committee ae
working hard to arrange everything
for the surccMi of the. banquet and
ball at the St. Nicholas Hotel, which
has been necessarily postpuud from
this eveniug to Thursday evening.
who can aflord should purchase
All
Albuquerque's Gala.
tickets for the ball, for in this wa..
Mr. Daulel Taylor, who has won an
they are expected to contribute to the
enviable reputation as a skillful and
fund to be expended for the enterartistic priuter both in Las Vegas aud
guests.
throughout the lerritory, lett yester- tainment of our
day for Albuquerque,
lie was ac-- c While the gentlemen interested iu
.mpanied by his wife and they will the Socorro tunnel wore examining
make that bustling little city their their property ou Sunday, a telegram
home for some time t come.
Mr. was received from a Brooklyn (N. Y.)
Taylor has recently purchased a full company ollering them $50,000. The
outfit for a printing office and has fit- reply, ''not muchee," or wordb to that
ted it up with the lateststylesintype, effecr, were immediately sent. Those
improved machinery, etc. He enjoys who made this bid for the magnifithe reputation of being one of the cent property have not heard of the
most tasty printers in New Mexico. strike of flour gold which caused the
He has been the manager of the Ga- property to nearly double
in value.
zette job office for some months, and
we congratulate Albuquerquans on
Bell the Plaza grocer is building
his acquisition.
Our best wishes one of the largest ovens west of Kango with Mr. Taylor and his wife.
sas City.

fr

The Plaza Grocery.

Ou our rounds yesterday we visitA. Vandervart of Mora is in town. ed Bell & Co., the enterprising Plaza
Jar.es A. Brock of White Oaks is Grocers, and was shown the largest

The finest line of la
dies hats at I. Stern's

C. Rcfc,
Frank W. Castle,

Albert

the

Tho business heretofore existing tinder

name aud style of Rupe ft Castle, will be conMyer the butcher, keeps
tinued by F. W. Potter & Co. The undersigned
At Lockhart & Co's can be fonud lamb, mutton, sausage, pork nnd fat
respectfully ask far a continuance of the patronOno
of
Pittsburg
boxes
huudred
old firm.
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors, beef. He will have a large lot of the Lamp Chimneys receied by Lockhart age heretofore extended toF. the
W. Pottkr & Co.
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and every- - fattest cattle, Monday, ever brought & Co. and oIered at lower prices than
to town.
thing used in the building line.
Mint julips at Billy's.
ever.

Bnilders Headquarters.

Frank
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